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Packaging Instructions: Clorox® Total 360® ProPack

T E C H N I C A L  &  S A F E T Y  I N F O

2. Remove existing bottles 
 Place device on steady flat  
 surface, remove bottles and spray  
 remaining liquid in the system.

3. Create the shipping box
 Fold the flat box (Box #1) into a  
 square shape and apply packing  
 tape to the bottom of the box.  
 Start the packing tape at least  
 halfway down the side of the box,  
 then bring it across the bottom  
 and down the other side. Make  
 sure to go at least halfway down  
 the side of the box with tape.
 Press the tape on the box  
 for good adhesion and apply  
 several layers if desired.

4. Insert the foam floor (part A)
 Drop the foam floor plate with  
 the large pockets that matches  
 the bottom of your device.
 Pro Tip: Follow the orientation of  
 the images to ensure proper fit.
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For more information, contact  
the Clorox Total 360 Support Team. 
U.S.A.: 866-397-8360  
Canada: 877-694-7360  
Service@CloroxTotal360Support.com 
www.CloroxTotal360Support.com
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1.  What’s included  
You will be shipped:

  Box #1 (box that it comes in 
  can be recycled): Inside, there  
  will be a flattened box with a 
  pre-paid shipping label already  
  adhered.
	  Box #2 (box can be recycled):  
  Packaging instructions 
  a. 1 foam floor 
  b. 1 foam top 
  c. 1 wand foam pocket



6. Insert device into box 
 a. Place device in the box. Line up and match the device  
 shape & orientation to the pocket shape on the foam floor  
 plate inside the box.
 b. Wrap the spray wand around the device and set the wand  
 with the foam pocket into foam floor.
 c. Wind up the extension cord and place inside device where  
 the bottle sits.
 d. Place the holster in the box to the left side of the device. 

7.  Insert foam top (part B) 
Drop foam top plate into place  
over the handle of the device. 

 Pro Tip: The side with the  
 cut-out edge should be  
 closest to you.

8.  Close the box 
Fold the short flaps over. Then, fold the long flaps down to close  
the box and apply packing tape to the seam. Start the tape at  
least halfway down the side of the box, then bring it across the  
top and down the other side. Go halfway down the side of the  
box with tape. Press the tape on the box for good adhesion and  
apply several layers if desired.

9. Ship your device
 A prepaid shipping label is  
 on your box. Drop off the box  
 at your nearest UPS location.

5. Insert wand into foam  
 pocket (part C) 
 Insert the wand into the foam  
 pocket. Orient so that the slit  
 at the bottom allows the  
 handle to fit into place.
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